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US Economy: Superhero. Like Captain America, the American economy seems to have 
an indestructible shield. The Fed has raised the federal funds rate aggressively by 525bps 
since March 2022 with the aim of tightening financial conditions to slow the economy and to 
raise the unemployment rate with the ultimate aim of bringing down price and wage inflation 
(Fig. 1). 
  
Yet real GDP jumped 4.9% (saar) and rose 2.9% y/y during Q3 (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3). Real 
nonfarm business output, which is used to calculate productivity, soared 5.9% (saar) during 
Q3 and rose 3.1% y/y! The unemployment rate has remained below 4.0% since February 
2022. Yet both consumer price and wage inflation rates have dropped from their 2022 
peaks of 9.1% and 5.9% to 3.7% in September and 4.4% in October (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). 
  
Debbie and I have been discussing the main reasons for the economy’s resilience and 
disinflationary tendencies since early last year. Here is a brief review and update: 
  
(1) Resilient consumers. Consumer spending has continued to grow despite the tightening 
of credit conditions (Fig. 6). As a result, employment has continued to grow, boosting the 
purchasing power of consumers. Payroll employment rose to a record high of 156.9 million 
during October, up 1.9% y/y (Fig. 7). Many of the industries with the largest payrolls are 
continuing to expand their employment rolls into record-high territory, including construction 
(8.0 million), educational services (4.0 million), financial activities (9.2 million), health care & 
social assistance (21.7 million), leisure & hospitality (17.0 million), and professional & 
business services (23.0 million). 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The US economy has remained remarkably strong in the face of the Fed’s 
attempts to tame inflation at the economy’s expense. So far, so good: Inflation has been moderating 
nicely but not bringing the economy down with it. Today, we review the major reasons for the US 
economy’s resilience. … In contrast, the global economy is weak as evidenced by the plunge in oil 
prices. Record US oil production has helped to lower oil prices from their September peak. ... And: Joe 
looks at analysts’ estimate revisions activity in the wake of a strong Q3. Despite that strength, Q4 
estimates are dropping at rates faster than usual. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9Xdg6d3DKwW4NXbxR81yVtqW5j5c_V55BwY1N67vcnP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mkW1gX6k11n3CKdN32v81wmNWRWW6tM4rJ8-0CqQW66Myx33Pvj7rW5WgNSy1HDXyzW2KwTWL4s8FB0W19nD065XmRKJVBTdms2PctY1W4CtrV23cs4fvW4RPcKr1-YfB6W7SwZQc4RxjK1W6F6RXj55WY2CW3SXMs04gGDdyW1kBF7W8lHT7KW24jQl38QYfZBW4x4RKY7hYnnSW3zMH-B5rF8Z3W2wfg0B7kJcdjN8MmjPzpRr-9W1RP8Ng9j5VyTW1L1zJy3twZFNVPKHYz5MjRvPN5nzL-mqDlC0W2GnxP460jHkbf1NshlM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9Xdg6d3DKwW4NXbxR81yVtqW5j5c_V55BwY1N67vcnP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p0W2gVndt4BCy6VN7XkyDYlxScmW3Pp1C02dSHXGW60TcHK21jFVKW6Zg32P3ZxXsRW1l41pz5kPMNQW4shqYk5jxp2-W2sTDbT48hZHkVn0QrX3x9vX7VRgJq_3MMgMnW8tCBzT41n35hW56C3HW3ZkGjsW2XyYQn1T1-3GW29D5-d3knD3xW8Rdxx71ks7w4W3PLMtV4clMWZVgNgYs5y8p4rW6n9ws83HZhv6W19nXVN970m7fW8m2tRg5yNGtRVPj9fC7lG8sJW69LVQC6zFxJTW8LP5DS2jfp-MW1Z3mMT5J1gRHf2kDzF-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9Xdg6d3DKwW4NXbxR81yVtqW5j5c_V55BwY1N67vcnP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q2N3c29KSYhMylW3gl-8Y1pCh1mW58z-Cp2r54mgW5t0RCD7pPCdsW7J-M1J6mvfrVW699-Pb6Kwqt5W5K39GF109MV_W85g2wV1_zpydW5nktkL7mLhskW4GhQzG2wkR6MW3QHzC87G84gpW2nnbHl24yJB0W1Pz_xN5F77-tW5L7mCG2vm0BNW36qQ6v8rYDf3W51wtsV1FhR_lW2kBN0Y3lZ61tV4F-G_4qPxqPW7PfMcv3kjY5dW521cz08m_WShW3rt4k-5F_h5yW1gsPbT8zfvK_W5jm16v73_6k5W79WytS7Yg38Jf1VWpg804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9Xdg6d3DKwW4NXbxR81yVtqW5j5c_V55BwY1N67vcnP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pfW6B5BQj9hrtP5VTw7VN8pYbqdN2j5ClXBHSyYW1gfXkj4p75_HW9m2KG_6YjJNnW7j4MTN3Sf-_XW7FK6Zm5cXS_TN4w6_sPL893_W9gnnjK4BKYC4W8S4kN06zKXFBVRgFp95g2cCbW39CpK58VfbmXW3jDNXn9fDJ_DW5s7km58KmKcwW5vsVQc2C4TBvW1x-KNW8gSvd8Vb3J-l5T6LZMW8qlC4S2g9dQfW5xyHyQ2sW7XYW1p_TdB7qkrHzW3_MN748LGKR5W16X5Z48DVFSkW16ZqxP8cGRwzW4b7g8y8jkp8yf5tvCpY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9Xdg6d3DKwW4NXbxR81yVtqW5j5c_V55BwY1N67vcnP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kKW67TN6c16b1yPW7BzvDB34wYxZW86xXRC1DspVPVr5njv9f85hwW2whv0p96jMRkW7ws4h312MKzpW9bqKT35cB_WxN6XZgTy6SZsYN5YRz2s_YS3xW8yWT8M5qsh6YN48TXjrMPBR6W6q7vYV8dlr9gW87Fmq-4p4nnNN2X2SN332lgDW3m-9Qs1F9TQsW8bkVL_4kyQj5W6bY9qB7rJt8YN8srSPq_M05GVV6sp95dnQRFW4vn5dn65NvZ-W8JRQDS19GnCQM_YbrPtQmxTW2pNJm34jTGzRN33k6D92bJyTf4ftTnM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9Xdg6d3DKwW4NXbxR81yVtqW5j5c_V55BwY1N67vcnP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lxW1hR4kN3szXsmW69mRRp6VdVp6VrJBfv2Q3315Vffpnb5F-2WZW6MK1PD4rFgs1W4z_MCB2N7Vh2W1ccB861sPyJSW7k3mJy2RRQZPW4YlVD25ysR7xW1Xv5mY85dDmVW5c2dpS3p3lFtW3XGydy6FxysBW8jTtmk23ccpmW2V2nRM81yCJNW21Jy-v33fz_DW1ctklk7cxm9mN5kq2lTvQF84W7jxT9945281hW8J2Nbp3XlSTyW7qj_tr15x2x4W5-gL8j8xfhGzN8dxB0lVJGHdVJ_HhR1x_S2JW5GPBlB4kj9nGdJLVHn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9Xdg6d3DKwW4NXbxR81yVtqW5j5c_V55BwY1N67vcnP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nXW6PkX9W2h0yT6W1r-7nY7t14lnW7K58XG1kS6V0W8VlHsx6Hlg6GW53D9lJ4y27BWW8JZGD14fq_xWW1_sh7L7Wrm9hVQR9dY5H21-ZW3NkXcz3KhVQGW6WLFRf3QSqwdW5DpB2K574Df0W1GG-Dw1LGh1LW4HWXGY55j-b4W6qr_WZ90HPh4W38NkNs4Rk9RkW7np8j57FcPdxW7lLrqb6qJXMKW603stc5fHFBfW89VjKl1CC6TRW4hV0jh4L3Kk2W5P4bHb3BVMlnW2D6THF1_g0s5W3z5GYW1YTgFFW6c4c2b12H0-df5_Ljlx04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231108.pdf
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Some of the industries that are expanding their payrolls are doing so because of strong 
demand for their services by Baby Boomers, most of whom now are seniors. These include 
financial activities, health care & social services, and leisure & hospitality. Retired Boomers 
have over $75 trillion in net worth and will be spending much of it as they grow older. Many 
of their adult children likely anticipate inheriting some of their parents’ net worth, prompting 
them to save less and spend more of their incomes. 
  
Also keep in mind that unearned personal income (from interest, dividends, rent, and 
proprietors’ income) rose to an all-time record high of $6.5 trillion (saar) during September 
(Fig. 8). 
  
(2) Onshoring & technology-led capital spending. Onshoring is boosting capital spending, as 
evidenced by the 14.1% y/y jump in real capital spending on new manufacturing structures 
during Q3 (Fig. 9). Companies are allocating more of their capital spending budgets to 
technology hardware and software to boost their productivity in response to chronic labor 
shortages. As a result, production of high-tech equipment and spending on software are at 
all-time highs (Fig. 10). Also booming is industrial production of defense, which is likely to 
continue rising to new record highs given the geopolitical turmoil around the world. (Fig. 11). 
  
(3) Fiscal stimulus. Federal government spending is growing rapidly, led by outlays on net 
interest paid. They totaled a record $659.2 billion over the past 12 months through 
September. That’s an unsettling development, for sure. However, keep in mind that high 
interest rates represent a big windfall for households that receive interest income, which has 
increased significantly. Meanwhile, the spending bills passed by Congress last year will 
continue to boost construction spending on public infrastructure, which is at a record high 
(Fig. 12). 
  
(4) Refinanced balance sheets. In his November 1 press conference, Fed Chair Jerome 
Powell acknowledged that the Fed “may have underestimated the balance sheet strength of 
households and small businesses.” That’s partly because many of them refinanced their 
debts at record-low interest rates over the past few years. So the rise in interest rates since 
early last year hasn’t boosted their interest payments on their debts enough to weigh on 
their overall spending. 
  
(5) Domestic migration. Since the pandemic, there has been significant migration from 
northern states to southern ones that have warmer weather, lower taxes, and more job 
openings. That’s created a big demand for housing, especially rental apartments. It’s also 
meant that the states with increasing populations must spend more on infrastructure to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9Xdg6d3DKwW4NXbxR81yVtqW5j5c_V55BwY1N67vcnP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mSVJ25l35fp1FbW87YqPS5hHdRTVcNRQN9dpLgSW2d67c32pGdZdW1K-pD62MvzMvW8rt4Qf8QRkH7W3b7hQL2bd2Z0W6R5J2j8PQc8_N3km73jx1tmtW5jKd9Q6wxffhW4TXj1R7Kl5vKN3Y83FHDPkPKW56L0pr3lBCkTW1q6Xf96_y751W2CR_Mq8-lsjFW3pRvD_3zpbFtW3c-gdw74zFTYW58g7HD9g8pZ0W4Jfpp32QD_C4VD-MTv29ncHVW1Ff0rY3mNp8YW1rj0jx5Jmj_HW73-KM96gVlb-W6S_Gm-7ncvrbf7l6k0d04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9Xdg6d3DKwW4NXbxR81yVtqW5j5c_V55BwY1N67vcnP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m8W3PM36d5XMHYvW2d4nB16qk6cpW3pgZK16XK2hkW2n2Wv48011bLW96Sn2X3tvQmLMp917ZJKkP8W3d8shs8vrnxcW3GyVsX4sNN6gW2PdJl78Nyp3mW1VfL1f3TNfQKVqlYrm34m5J1W6f6ZVL1qTVkjW70Z3bz6Q5Q16V2GsMp4Dr_jMW5VBzx65KMwx-W2zQsfk2dMCjRW2Dl8mb40sZ99W7FYxSn3K0w6ZW9bGbPB6zzDsrW5GHtTs3-QR16Vcz30q6DhXl8W7WwmSf7SThYkW6gZD0N1-4bQyW9g2pMW4pjG7Wf9lXYtv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9Xdg6d3DKwW4NXbxR81yVtqW5j5c_V55BwY1N67vcnP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lKW4Ldd1m2gKr2KW57Rql88vF6X8W57845T6tMJHFW8pjBYF1CdvX2W2HJ5d475JMBxW7WswQf1x5PbQVdP78y8B8vhgMfV4DxW95_mW3_p7KJ5FtjtmW8jSb4G1DKkVXW3gTMFz3JLNGzW3-bjWR69FBqfW50g7TR2bH0CzW3x7nYN2cVbmlW5PXsyV1hTP_kW8nXcJD5vY_b-W83qtJ37R_9GMVztLlf156dHkW1tQmnM7H6ND7W27vcL56ybvKGW2Z67F91bpc0kW6Ly-Yf22VqGwVTm9qk7X4xSLW2H_Y7V146nwKf3yWgxW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9Xdg6d3DKwW4NXbxR81yVtqW5j5c_V55BwY1N67vcnP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p9N6t5jTVK17KkW2cLlpX21mwjZW3B3Ltt1CCPMQN7bLyZN2DFzwW7V99pZ7p47hRVv7cZz2-KCWzW8wT0_H4dJ4-XW51JDpB4H_Sz5W4lmSNk3Q7-SCW4tgTvD4t8d1lW5KtcRK4B2vHsW6zQ-Zd55pncPN2HXMQxDs8_2W7Kj-Tt3RvDn_Vy1Zsp89HqlMW4LpjqB7Jpp39W5yHbc12wqH3cW40zBhV4hpm19N6kCvjqgvDNSVh1Cl372_hgzW7fbJ_W3YTN3dN6yvHX62_W-hW97Bhy08qSXZYW5GVDCL5Q5kPGf7gzW4s04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9Xdg6d3DKwW4NXbxR81yVtqW5j5c_V55BwY1N67vcnP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lxW4bKlmK7MSRzwW6qCDzt8_-JLPW3gFrhx4fhyfqV3H03W7mHKCjW6Y96sv22ZCMqW5nZw3Z5N-Wr1W7xybHK3W1vnVW7P5nBB2VMcbGW42Zz058kJLmmW1J4yrr1nS_yqN3B89CmLYHVfW7Rt0wV96Npt2W9l3Wnl6czZwVW3F4ML97hYpKZMwtVNN84WlHN1x2PHKmCMRMW1q_bXW4WKbWYW7sD4Pm8RrDpSW1dG8PT5DmVlRW7rxxHl5pFKMfW7YY64N8SNvxpW1NXV8W2ZQyKvW7f5NxC5vgsjzN6nFC0D1Sb_mf1ry0cK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9Xdg6d3DKwW4NXbxR81yVtqW5j5c_V55BwY1N67vcpn3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3mPW3w3bXG6GJhN1W97t0JC93YY2DW5HxgBX6fC1GDW7kkSDD8rTVdRW5YJ0_297C_WCW3wTMNR5ZP2TqW5X1KmQ2LYSw3W1Gm_PM2jqRKHW43YhQ58d76tZW10g4168WH22nW5dXXq18x-J-cW951NRb6jk-GgW8zrc8d2RxqBTW5_ccWg7ymyXCVTfLgZ4Rl9rFW742fmq3Cz9sTW1-rLxL3xSJ9-W8cFZxy2s4sZXW6M6Dpw6dTYptW57XHJs6-JGhxW22ppKJ43ChnnW8bgJP5437crPW92xGKN8WZwSpW5jBg9Y2vYyZ7W3XhGzb7DZBFnW4mh92-1qgrKxW16Cf3Z8-n_-VW31f6vR8mCn43f4RWNWx04
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accommodate their new residents and workers. 
  
Global Economy: Unheroic. The NYMEX price of a barrel of crude oil peaked this year at 
$93.68 on September 27. Notwithstanding the war that started between Israel and Hamas 
on October 7, the price is down $16.27 from that peak to $77.42. That’s even though Saudi 
Arabia and Russia reduced their exports during the summer and maintained their cuts 
through year-end. 
  
One reason for this development is that US crude oil field production is back at record highs 
(Fig. 13). 
  
Another reason is that the global economy remains weak. For example, China’s October 
merchandise trade data showed that while imports rose 5.8% y/y, exports fell 4.5% over the 
same period. In fact, both have been relatively flat since early 2022 (Fig. 14). Japan’s 
industrial production fell in September (-3.7% y/y) and also has been flat since early 2022 
(Fig. 15). 
  
Strategy: Analysts Trimming Estimates Despite Strong Q3. As of mid-day Tuesday, the 
S&P 500’s Q3-2023 reporting season is more than 85% complete. Like all earnings 
seasons, there has been good news and bad news. While the just-reported Q3’s results 
have been mostly good—with strong earnings and revenues surprise data indicating a lot of 
better-than-expected results—analysts and investors are always looking ahead at the 
forecasts for the future. 
  
Managements have been tempering their future expectations for their companies, so 
analysts have been following suit, trimming their estimates for future periods at faster-than-
typical rates. But we’re not alarmed. The rate of decline suggests a soft landing for the 
economy, as we’ve been expecting. A few sectors continue to do very well, most are 
holding up just fine, and only a few are experiencing challenges, as Joe shows below (note 
that the data below represent the collective results of just those 85% of S&P 500 companies 
that have reported Q3 earnings so far, as of mid-day Tuesday): 
  
(1) Q3 revenue and earnings surprise and growth. Comparing Q3’s aggregate revenue and 
earnings surprises to Q2’s at the same point in the reporting season shows fewer 
companies exceeding analysts’ estimates but greater y/y growth rates. Specifically, the 
revenue beat has weakened to 0.7% from Q2’s 1.9%, and the earnings surprise has eased 
to 7.0% from Q2’s 7.9%. However, the y/y growth rates of both revenues and earnings have 
improved. Revenues are up 1.4% y/y compared to 0.9% at the same point in the Q2 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9Xdg6d3DKwW4NXbxR81yVtqW5j5c_V55BwY1N67vcnP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p7W4_X82M6BG_j6N22JsPr2qBq6VS-cPb4fl3LkW63hZjv3HJv_nW6XzdSY1y5C_gVZpNPY5h1zkRW3zkh9B17NlqLN4Gvs02-6KZbW5bBCyV2bcZJqW2S3PM97zBSDyW5F_gD2792YBrMTbC3FBTq-1VnS71b2BF9nJW4P7wBZ3DgLkkW90bjyK4JcgPZW2_8jxj3_TZKfW2tvNX71YhTtfW8ZhKNH6vZy49MGkcXNbr1G1W6kJjFh33rFRnW3vC59R3yW3JCW4qPxrv4fBCxhW6d2qcP2W4mJJW2YKJ_45ZGqZWdfyMq-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9Xdg6d3DKwW4NXbxR81yVtqW5j5c_V55BwY1N67vcnP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kKW2SDxwj4VK3PZVnSRtx7Ml1rVW1Mp1gz2rYgrHW2m_vZP6XsZJdW6NQyMm5z5_0qW3qx2ZR5GG8XcW5SPrcD6wg0qnN8tYz1vP530_W3hRwVc4772tdW8PRLbN4jhckQW5DBNx47y4FK7W3DWF3z1DWq4TW7jr1yL2y-85LW6qkr8K8JVr82V7pZMN3XczkCN32nr7YTTXMcW3qRnhb1SDDzkW2szG7Z3qQYLYW6Z73HV7zJL9rW7vn5N23HKmcsW5GD26z50qNfjW27gh3D1P2mjmW64CslC8TNKjZW79Pp873n4K0Lf8v5ZrF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9Xdg6d3DKwW4NXbxR81yVtqW5j5c_V55BwY1N67vcnP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q7W3NC_wj79q6g0W83t0594g03yWN2BNbRhk-DxMW44v0zD5bYwnYW1z0x_P6z3jgYW3RcS7K8T6cRjW4y4X7G8nQgfvW44Qx_P4yBb4qW6-S3QF4zNWjMW36X-FF7dDtCdW1Xpdvt8_4Jd0W2XMrJr8n82zFW7tRhDz5Zsz4lN6K2Db5GQwKGW6fgpl85TlnHnW25vJTK4K5-5pW1WQxgb5vkp9GW5Xj0J_7RpNmVW5Lszkv7mw6GGW7749V85sknvWW8J51ly21tq2kVnwvsN7yhCXTW6ffb0P5xBskcW4JYXnJ8XlGLTf5m2j7604
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season, and earnings are up 2.4% y/y compared to a 7.7% decline in Q2. 
  
(2) Q4 forecasts are being trimmed at a faster rate. The S&P 500’s consensus Q4 EPS 
estimate has fallen 3.6% in the five weeks since the start of Q4-2023. That’s more than the 
declines during the first three quarters of 2023 over the analogous five-week timeframe (-
0.5% in Q3, -0.7% in Q2, and -3.5% in Q1). 
  
However, the decline in the Q4-2023 estimate is still less than the 4.1% and 4.4% declines 
that occurred in Q3-2022 and Q4-2022, when the MegaCap-8 stocks (Alphabet, Amazon, 
Apple, Meta, Microsoft, Netflix, Nvidia, and Tesla) contributed heavily to the results. Looking 
back at the 55 quarters since Q1-2010, Q4-2023’s estimate decline of 3.6% to date has 
been eclipsed during just eight of the 55 quarters (Q4-2011, Q3-2012, Q1-2015, Q1-2016, 
Q1-2019, Q2-2020, Q3-2022, and Q4-2022). 
  
(3) Single-digit y/y earnings growth now expected in Q4-2023. According to I/B/E/S data 
from the London Stock Exchange Group, the S&P 500’s proforma y/y earnings growth 
forecast for Q4-2023 has dropped to 7.0% as of November 3 from a projected 11.0% on 
October 1. Among the S&P 500’s 11 sectors, only Communication Services and Tech 
improved since the start of the quarter, while Health Care has posted the biggest drop. 
  
Here’s how the S&P 500 sectors’ Q4-2023 growth rates have fared: Communication 
Services (50.0% as of November 3, 49.5% as of October 1), Consumer Discretionary (21.5, 
28.5), Consumer Staples (1.8, 5.2), Energy (-20.0, -20.6), Financials (11.3, 11.7), Health 
Care (-14.9, 2.4), Industrials (0.3, 6.3), Information Technology (15.6, 14.7), Materials (-
16.5, -7.6), Real Estate (11.7, 14.3), and Utilities (54.5, 55.4). 
  
(4) Waiting for Q4 before adjusting 2024’s expectations. Looking ahead to 2024, analysts 
have taken only a light pencil to their forecasts so far. They’ll press down harder during the 
Q4-2023 reporting season, when the managements of the companies they follow provide 
more detail about their expectations for 2024. 
  
For now, the consensus S&P 500 earnings-per-share forecast of $245.75 for 2024 is down 
0.7% over the past five weeks. The quarterly forecasts have changed as follows: Q1 down 
1.3%, Q2 down 1.0%, Q3 up 0.8%, and Q4 down 0.9% (Fig. 16). Analysts still expect solid 
earnings growth of 11.5% in 2024, with their quarterly projections at 7.1% y/y (Q1), 11.0% 
y/y (Q2), 9.9% y/y (Q3), and 16.0% y/y (Q4) (Fig. 17). 

       
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9Xdg6d3DKwW4NXbxR81yVtqW5j5c_V55BwY1N67vcnP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kVW6SJ8M_4C7DSHW1w_zqN6Q8X7PW1QScZ65jtZKBW7Njczd8cM-0PW3lMJLz8sjhgGN7mY7sl14LhjW4j9ty73dzndkW7dFtrR6Txn6cW3W_fWM98_LqcW7Bmft718_S5TN70_lK2F9hLXW50JT0823S6Z7W2-mdPb2N5ydZW22B5DB3NBksnW8fN-Ds1N0623VsdWR615pj2CW7M7B803yhmyMW8YTY4C6kBBkJW3fPPDS7C8vDRW2YzJlc5Wz9_2W3Jh31F1LfpYFW51-Hv94XJHn1N6Z1ggY3DM_xW3dDRXr70_Sd5f8N7yM404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9Xdg6d3DKwW4NXbxR81yVtqW5j5c_V55BwY1N67vcnP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p3W8DNYjs6X0kfLW7nLXBW1t5GwhW688qc021PKfmW76j-3b4DCTdlW4ycf056gjD5xW6Ggftp97XsJYVTg8ZW6crcBtW3Cx82c6nqVG6W8SDjbG3RbBwNW1K3vYh5yclwFW76P_mD8PmJ2BVJj73V5kHCDKW5HWX4r2gR-CcW6ZlbqK1gwWdmW6FYb1y45M0RNMh8JHtpWM4kW6GWckX47gDBnW95MJKs6LQ59xW2d1bzL2jk9kjW5xn6Rj7wJcnGW5TKqb91QnX7RN1Dk7VTfM1vXW7K28Vm6PSWgJW5mzlYD82spDcf3PVVGv04
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Calendars 
  
US: Wed: MBA Mortgage Applications; Wholesale Inventories 0.0%; Crude Oil Inventories 
& Gasoline Production; Powell; Barr; Williams; Jefferson; Cook. Thurs: Initial & Continuous 
Jobless Claims 215,000/1.815m; Natural Gas Storage; Powell. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Eurozone Retail Sales -0.2%m/m/-3.2%y/y; Germany CPI -0.2m/m/3.0%y/y; 
Japan Leading & Coincident Indicators; China CPI -0.2%y/y; China PPI -2.8%y/y; 
Eurogroup Meetings; Nagel; Enria. Thurs: ECB Economic Bulletin; Lagarde; Nagel; Balz; 
Lane. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Q3 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q3-2023 earnings season over 
85% complete, the indications from the companies that have reported so far suggest a 
weaker revenue and earnings surprise compared to Q2-2023. During Q4-2022, the 
earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008, and the revenue surprise the smallest 
since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed to outpace the revenue surprise in 
Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that data in Q1-2009. With 423 of the 
S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q3-2023, revenues are ahead of the consensus 
forecast by 0.7% and earnings have exceeded estimates by 7.0%. At the same point during 
the Q2 season, revenues were 1.9% above forecast and earnings had beaten estimates by 
7.9%. Just 59% of the 423 Q3 reporters through mid-day Tuesday has reported a positive 
revenues surprise, while 80% has reported an earnings beat. That’s on pace for the 
weakest revenues surprise reading since Q3-2019; but the percentage with positive 
earnings surprises would be near the highest since Q3-2021 if it holds to the end of the 
season. The early reporters’ aggregate y/y growth rates have ticked up for revenues from 
their Q2-2023 readings and improved for earnings: to 1.4% from 0.9% for revenues growth 
and to 2.4% from -7.7% for earnings growth. Over the past 58 quarters through Q2-2023, 
y/y earnings growth has trailed y/y revenues growth in only 16 quarters and for six straight 
quarters, but earnings growth is ultimately likely to outpace revenue growth in Q3-2023 as 
the Energy sector becomes less of a drag on overall results. Slightly fewer companies have 
been reporting positive y/y earnings growth in Q3 (61%) than positive y/y revenues growth 
(63%). With seven of the MegaCap-8’s results complete, they have been a net positive 
contributor to the S&P 500’s revenue and earnings surprise and the y/y growth rates. While 
the surprise metrics remain positive without the MegaCap-8 reporters, the y/y growth rates 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9Xdg6d3DKwW4NXbxR81yVtqW5j5c_V55BwY1N67vcnv3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3pFW1wrd8y7xGg_HW7_N2ZM77C3lgV8dG3y3WCqMFN3H1cn0t5B-ZW4YxXMg7zK09yW1jDvTd6CYyQQW428qbS6M-BrmW2Qr4Yl79BgQgW8fsR0S5JdYFcW4qnVqY35sdynW2dq7536vwylFW6996X53XgnXmW8vpl5N6XT17cW7mRVB47R6JDQW7VJ7372ttfg8W6NdhjH5sJbDLVrhR9l5DzXX0W4WNWdW5H_dnLW7P4qNb3L8F57N1W33h6sR5vJW1B2BMQ63fjYJW6J0PKz5BWZZGf6snLmF04
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are flat or negative without them. Looking at the S&P 500 excluding the MegaCap-8 
reporters to date, the revenue surprise remains steady at 0.7%, the earnings surprise falls 
to 5.6% from 7.0%, revenue growth drops to 0.3% from 1.4%, and earnings growth falls to -
4.5% from 2.4%. These figures are no expected to change much as the remaining Q3-2023 
results are reported in the coming weeks. While we expect y/y revenues growth rates to 
remain positive yet again in Q3, earnings growth will be positive on a y/y basis for the first 
time in four quarters. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Merchandise Trade (link): The real merchandise trade deficit in September widened to 
$86.5 billion after narrowing from $88.3 billion in July to $83.8 billion in August. The Q3 
average deficit was $86.2 billion per month, narrowing from Q2’s $90.3 billion. Real exports 
rose for the fifth straight month in September by 2.0% m/m and 5.9% over the period. 
Meanwhile, real imports rose 2.5% in September, after falling three of the prior four months 
by 3.2%.  Looking at real exports versus a year ago, they’re down 0.9%—as the decline in 
exports of industrial supplies & materials (-9.6% y/y) offset gains in exports of other goods 
(22.5), automotive vehicles, parts & engines (14.4), foods, feeds & beverages (6.0), and 
nonfood consumer goods ex autos (3.4), with exports of capital goods ex autos (0.1) flat 
with a year ago. Turning to real imports versus a year ago, they’re down 0.8%, as imports of 
other goods (20.3% y/y) and automotive vehicles, parts, and engines (15.2) both rose at a 
double-digit pace, though imports of foods, feeds & beverages (-7.4), nonfood consumer 
goods ex autos (-5.4), capital goods ex autos (-4.7), and industrial supplies & materials (-
1.7) were below year-ago levels.   

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Germany Industrial Production (link): German industrial production declined for the fourth 
successive month, with September’s data a surprise on the downside, as motor vehicle 
production contracted 5.0% during the month. Germany’s headline production, which 
includes construction, declined for the fourth successive month, by 1.4% (vs -0.4% 
expected) in September and 3.5% over the period; it’s down 1.1% ytd. Meanwhile, 
production excluding construction (which the overall Eurozone uses) fell four of the past five 
months, by 1.6% m/m and 3.7% over the time span. It’s down 2.6% ytd. Looking at the main 
industrial groupings, capital goods production fell three of the past four months, declining 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9Xdg6d3DKwW4NXbxR81yVtqW5j5c_V55BwY1N67vcnP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kxW2ymP7Y1Z73gtW99xDSh8MvnJzW1pq7hf3-QW6ZW1N6_bW4VX4B4W122CLG3T-kwTW8_17Yf8VQ4t8N8QhkHtTpnFNW1_lmmQ1kFvPmW7f5q8S23vbCFW4P298V4WdTVbW7c6Lf090-3FWW6f5jT97glShNW41Kfy918SLqmW8HWhFn2YcrBTW5W_7cP5Z4mxdW4pfHWR2sz1x8N7yND9DX7WTRW1qShrY6hwjR1N12c1hYJgyjhW3trvgZ3_Nk00W7FWVY02dMDLrN46mfmKdbtybW3ndX-F5PTT5BW7Nf8yx39gsy3f6PKl2x04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX9Xdg6d3DKwW4NXbxR81yVtqW5j5c_V55BwY1N67vcnP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lLW2N8PgF47g_6HW6Rns_X3qh4W8VWYKNz4VDwlsW1Rp9nf7KGBD1W2HS5t436JcHbVVsqyR6LLXTbN7Y7Ym_5TlZ7N1ZjTqdH02knW594rLt3QYp1nW5rg6_M64VbXGW8Q6m6-7-nKHKVYPglg5BDh2CW8JL4qw4F54GyW8DwBzQ3DDflKW6t9L6K83RmrPN5zlgy64MDkHW45HJ5l28RMWrW8q3Kz73QT7W3W2NP-7C4fWLdJW4BKcQC4x2y2cW31Sbjh8Z-kmNW495jR_5q8SZBW2GsZZg3sf7wHW7_RnTr1ZgMypf8_0Qls04
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0.2% m/m and 4.3% over the period, though remains at a relatively high level. Consumer 
durable goods production is down sharply since March, sinking 5.0% in September and 
13.2% over the period, while consumer nondurable goods production has dropped 6.6% 
since June. Meanwhile, intermediate goods output remains on a steep downtrend, falling 
10.6% from its recent peak in March 2021. On a y/y basis, headline production dropped 
3.7% including construction and 4.4% excluding construction. Looking at the main industrial 
groupings, only capital (1.3% y/y) goods production is in the plus column, with consumer 
durable goods (-11.7) and energy (-10.6) output posting double-digit declines and consumer 
nondurable (-9.0) and intermediate (-6.2) goods production in the single digits. 
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